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Abstract: The cooperative development of the productive service industry between Shenzhen and Hongkong is not only the need to
maintain and realize the stable, healthy and fast development of Hongkong’s economy, but also the guide of future development of
Shenzhen’s industry and the direction of structural adjustment. Shenzhen and Hongkong’s geographic location, market system, industrial
base and established trade partnership net etc. determine the two cities should take service industry, especially productive service industry
with the basic position, as the core development direction of the future.
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front and a factory behind” model of cooperation has been difficult
The Connotation of Productive Service Industry

to sustain, for the gradual disappearance of market, policy and

Machlup first proposed the concept of producer services in

geographical advantages. In the new century, if Hongkong wants to

1962. He said, “Productive services are enterprises, non-profit

achieve economic transformation, and Shenzhen wants to achieve

organizations and the government providing services, products and

basic modernization, the two cities need to accelerate the industrial

labor mainly to the producer rather than to the end consumer. It is the

restructuring and upgrading urgently. Productive service industry is

industry of knowledge production”. Yan Xiaopei etal focus on the

the fundamental strength of the rapid development of service

actual development of productive services between Guangdong and

economy, whose importance lies to directly promotion and influence

Hongkong, and made quite a lot of research, Yan Xiaopei thinks that

of the efficiency of economic growth; it is necessary and with

“Productive service industry, is to provide services for the

practical significance for Shenzhen and Hongkong to strengthen

production, business activities and government management rather

cooperation in the production of the service industry.

than directly for individual users of consumer services, which does

The productive service industry has been promoting the

not directly involved in the production or material transformation,

economic development, which has caused wide attention of various

but is indispensable to any industrial production link,” A more

subjects. At present, productive services have become the mainstay

unified view of the concept of productive services is: productive

industry of many developed countries in the west, but there is no

service is intermediate inputs of services taken by producer of other

uniform standard for the specific classification of productive services.

goods and services. Corresponding to it, productive service industry

In accordance with the views of HKTDC, the services sector is

is the collection of productive service enterprises.

divided into four categories, as shown in table 1.

Since 2000, the original Hongkong and Shenzhen’s “shop in
Table 1

Category of productive service industry of Hongkong

Professional service

Accounting, auditing, legal, consulting, assembly, construction, exploration and measurement

Information and intermediary

Film, telecommunications, advertising, market research, information technology services, news and

service

publishing industry

financial service

Banking, insurance, venture capital, debt market, fund management

Trade related service

Exhibition, international multimodal transport, import and export trade, industrial inspection and testing,
arbitration and mediation

The Current Situation of the Development of Productive
Service Industry Between Shenzhen and Hongkong

Development status of productive service in Shenzhen
1. Development speed is rapid; economic scale is huge. In
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recent five years (form 2009 to 2013), the increase value of

field of accounting, auditing, construction as well as the convention

productive service has increased from 305.262 billion yuan to

and exhibition industry service.

588.187 billion yuan. If don't consider the factors of price changes,
the average annual growth rate reached 23.17%, added value of

Development status and features of productive service in
Hongkong

productive services accounted for third industry increased value

To Britain and the United States and other developed countries,

and GDP were increased from 69.89%, 37.22% to 71.75%, 40.56%.

the advantages of productive services in Hongkong are mainly

The development of productive services has greatly promoted the

represented as root homology of culture, a shared language, and

growth of the national economy in Shenzhen.

extensive operating experience on the mainland between Hongkong

2. Economic contribution is high; industrial structure is

and the mainland; compared with the mainland, the advantages of

upgraded. Just as Song Yanjun said "From 2005 to 2009, the

Hongkong are mainly represented as high internationalization,

contribution of productive services development of Shenzhen’s

perfect self regulatory system and high productive service industry.

economy got a substantial rise, from the previous 22.57% to 70.59%.

As a service center in the Asia Pacific region, Hongkong’s

As of 2009, local GDP increased 7.55%. In the industrial structure,

productive services are characterized by the following features:

the increased value of traditional production services sector, such as
transportation and storage, and the postal industry, accounts for the

1. The service sector is complete; the overall competitiveness is
strong

third industry were down 0.9% and 2.1%, respectively. The increase

Service industry has been the core part of economic

value of the modern service sector, such as the gold industry,

development of Hongkong. Since twenty-first century, the service

scientific research and technical services, and geological prospecting

industry in the local GDP has been accounted for a growing trend;

industry, increased by 1% and 7.1 %, respectively.

the average is over 85% these years. In 2012, the service sector

3. Opening level is high; cooperation is reinforced between

accounted for 93.21%, reached a record high.(see Table 2). Hong

Shenzhen and Hongkong. The actual utilization of foreign

Kong focuses on building service industry for a long time. On the

investment in productive service industry is increasing. In 2014, the

basis of the development of intermediary trade, to develop financial

number of new foreign direct investment contract project is 2490, an

services, tourism, trade support services and professional services

increase of 21.1% over the previous year. Agreement using foreign

gradually, and set up service development system covering 29

investment is US$10.895 billion, an increase of 62.6%; the actual

industries of these four aspects. Productive service is in the leading

use of FDI amount of US$5.805billion, an increase of 6.2%. To the

position, including finance, insurance, logistics, law, accounting and

first half of 2014, the total assets of foreign banks in Shenzhen is

so on, all of which have the international advanced level, successful

332.5 billion yuan; loans is 123 billion yuan; deposit is 198.9 billion

operation experience, overall strong competitiveness. Take the

yuan. Total book profit is 2 billion yuan, the number of organization

financial industry as an example, according to 2014 annual

and volume of business are in forefront of the domestic cities. As of

“Xinhua•Dow Jones International Financial Center Development

2012, there were 188 international well-known logistics providers

Index (IFCD)”, Hongkong is the world’s fifth largest international

and 500 multinational companies entered into Shenzhen. Shenzhen

financial center, ranked second in Asia. At the same time, Hongkong

attracts FDI by undertaking the international transfer. Shenzhen and

is Asia’s second largest venture capital center and the third largest

Hongkong also opened the varying degrees of cooperation in the

syndicated loan center.

Table 2
Economic activity
GDP（HK$ billion）
Agriculture and fishery（HK$ billion）
account for GDP（%）
Industry（HK$ billion）
account for GDP（%）
Service industry（HK$ billion）
account for GDP（%）

Hongkong’s main economic data
2008
1707.487
o.925
0.1
119.560
7.00
1499.529
92.90

Note：This table is calculated at current market value
Source: China’s third industry statistical yearbook 2013,
Hongkong statistical yearbook 2013
2. Service industry is free and open; operation mode connects to
the global height

2009
1659.245
1.090
0.1
114.010
6.87
1466.724
93.03

2010
1776.783
0.948
0.1
121.427
6.83
1615.373
93.07

2011
1936.083
0.944
0.1
129.944
6.71
1771.677
93.19

2012
2041.945
0.947
0.05
137.665
6.74
1803.893
93.21

As the world’s international metropolis with high freedom,
through its geographical location, infrastructure, the island’s market
environment and human capital of high levels, Hongkong becomes a
veritable international service center and operations center of
multinational companies in the Asia-Pacific Region. In the current
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situation of insufficient resources in the island, Hongkong actively

HK$823.852 billion, the introduction of FDI was HK$893.865

expand the market, providing financing, telecommunications and

billion, the net inflow was about HK$70 billion. As an important

consulting services to the Chinese mainland and the Asia-Pacific

foreign supplier in Asia and Mainland China, as of 2012,

region. Management rules and operation mode of service oriented

Hongkong’s mainland investment HK$461.846 billion; at the same

enterprise connect with standards of the world’s advanced regions

time, attracted by Hongkong’s sound investment environment, the

highly; international service trade is in dominant position (see Table

mainland capital accounted for a large proportion to Hongkong’s

3). At the same time, in the island’s trade and financial liberalization

investment. In 2011, the investment of mainland to Hongkong was

trend, Hongkong has become the world’s major source and inflow

amounted to HK$282.092 billion, accounting for 28% of the total

land of FDI. In 2012, Hongkong’s foreign direct investment was

amount of the main source of foreign investment.

Table 3

Hongkong service trade data
Unit：Million（HK$）

Main service group

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

Service export

544,358

501,303

625,719

710,716

764,026

Service import

565,389

473,686

546,930

578,035

594,266

Total service trade value

1,109,757

974,989

1,172,649

1,288,751

1,358,292

Total service trade value accounts for GDP（%）

64.99

58.76

66.02

66.62

66.68

Net service export value

-21,041

27,617

78,789

132,681

169,760

Net service export value accounts for GDP（%）

—

1.66

4.44

6.86

8.33

Note: This table is calculated at current prices

Hongkong as the world’s financial, information, business, trade

Data sources: Hong Kong Statistical Yearbook 2014; as a result

and other services center is located in a metropolitan economic

of the financial crisis, 2008’s net exports of services is negative, so

system; it has formed a economic operation mechanism of “internal

there is no statistical accounting for the proportion of GDP (%)

adaptation, external coordination”; it is the management and
coordination center of Multi-National Corporation in Asia-Pacific

The Necessity and Reality of Productive Service Industry
Cooperative development of Shenzhen and Hong Kong

region. But its narrow market and high service costs are extremely
unfavorable to the development of productive service industry.

Necessity

Shenzhen has a number of advantages, such as the market demand,

Cooperation of productive service industry in these two cities is

potential and development momentum of the development of

formed by Hongkong’s pushing force and mainland’s pulling force,

productive service industry is large. Since the return of Hongkong,

which is the objective requirement for the depth development of

China’ WTO accession, Hongkong has vigorously developed high

economy of Shenzhen and Hongkong. In recent years, the main

technology productive service industry. Some productive service

factor of local productive service industry transferring is the rising of

industries in the low-end of the industry value chain are bound to

Hongkong’s operating costs. Its advantage in international service

transfer outward, and Shenzhen the core area of the Pearl River

pattern is increasingly challenged by Singapore and other countries.

Delta region becomes the first choice. At present, Hongkong has

Hongkong’s service industry chain needs to expand market capacity

transferred the production, packaging, supply, transportation and

badly; Shenzhen has advantages in market space. In the process of

warehousing

the service industry system reform, Shenzhen needs a large supply of

development, order receiving etc. remain in Hongkong, to give full

capital and human resources, and Hongkong happens to make up for

play to the advantages of both cities.

the lack of Shenzhen in these areas. After China’s accession to the
WTO, the demand for productive services of Shenzhen to Hong
Kong was gradually increasing, which .promoted the rapid growth of

etc.

to

Shenzhen;

only the

finance, product

Productive Service Cooperative development Strategy of
Shenzhen and Hongkong

the trade and investment activities. The gradual opening of the

In the process of promoting the development of productive

service market in Shenzhen provides a lot of opportunities for

service industry, Shenzhen and Hongkong should devote to

Hongkong businessmen. At the same time, Shenzhen, with its

eliminating information asymmetry between the governments,

superior geographical conditions, the productive service industry

breaking the system barriers, such as get rid of barriers of free flow

will be the first to be benefited.

of talents between Shenzhen and Hongkong; relax access threshold

Reality

of productive service industry of Hongkong to Shenzhen
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appropriately; encourage large multinational companies to set up

make full use of this advantage, customs implement full clearance of

regional center in Hong Kong; develop Hongkong’s “bridgehead”

whole process electronic pre classification, electronic check etc.

and “catalyst” role vigorously, as a leading role of the transformation

Enterprise use computer to share contract data, automatic

of Shenzhen’s manufacturing and high technology industries

examination, then removed from the customer’s trouble, Therefore,
on the basis of the good development of self information platform,

Financial innovation and cooperation
and

Shenzhen and Hongkong realize network integration and data

cooperation is a system engineering, not only complex but huge. To

Shenzhen

and

Hong

Kong’s

financial

innovation

exchange, and work together to build a unified and efficient logistics

do a good job in the project, scientific development view must be

information platform.

followed; overall consideration must be achieved. Only starting from

Port cooperation is very important. Shenzhen and Hong Kong

the reality of the two cities, learning from each other, avoiding

can divide the work according to the different service levels and

weaknesses, can the specific difficulties be resolved, and financial

route distribution difference, and partake industry and resource of

cooperation between the two places be deepened.

different levels. In an effort to combine port of Shenzhen and

1. To develop headquarters economy, form the agglomeration

Hongkong, to make it become one of the world’s most important

effect. Economic development, industry first. The survival and

port, to realize 1+1>2, forming a mutually beneficial win-win

development of financial industry in Shenzhen, as well as financial

situation.

cooperation between Shenzhen and Hongkong need a strong

Logistics personnel exchanges should be strengthened. Talent is

industrial support. It is necessary for Shenzhen to have a group of

the first productivity. High quality logistics practitioners and

enterprise, which can promote financial cooperation of ShenZhen

advanced practical professionals are the key to the development of

and Hongkong, and attract Hongkong’s financial institutions to enter

modern logistics industry. Personnel exchanges between Shenzhen

into Shenzhen, so as to form agglomeration effects to make

and Hongkong should be strengthened constantly; modern logistics

achievements.

talents should be cultivated by corporation; mutual recognition of

2. To construct Qianhai offshore financial center of Shenzhen

academic certificates should be done; to realize talents “invite in, go

and Hongkong. Qianhai offshore financial center of Shenzhen and

out” of two places, talent market resources sharing, transfusing more

Hongkong is an important breakthrough for promoting speeding

fresh blood for the development of modern logistics industry.

development of Hongkong and Shenzhen’s international financial
center. Once the financial center built, it must become the financial

Cooperation in business services such as exhibition,
business and tourism

markets docking center of Shenzhen and Hongkong, global financial

Cooperation in exhibition industry. Hongkong is the famous

innovation center, global financial science and technology center,

“exhibition metropolis” of Asian, Shenzhen and the mainland have

global wealth management center and RMB Offshore Center. From

just begun to do this. .Shenzhen’s exhibition industry mainly focuses

this view, the meaning of speeding up the construction of Qianhai

on the mainland, such as typical representatives Hi-tech Fair and

Offshore Financial Center of Shenzhen and Hongkong is

ICIF. Cooperation strategy of Shenzhen and Hongkong is jointly

self-evident.

starting their exhibition industry; attracting and encouraging foreign

3. To seek central policy support actively. In the process to

investment institutions to hold various types and various levels

promoting financial innovation of Shenzhen and Hongkong, it is

exhibition in “Shenzhen and Hongkong Exhibition Service Circle".

necessary to spare no effort to secure the central policy support, to

Meanwhile, to further develop and improve the supporting services

insist the priority of “pilot”, winning the financial cooperation

of the conference and exhibition center, cultivate and strengthen

mechanism innovation and financial policies and regulations

“package of service” chain of exhibition industry including

innovation. For example, approved by the central government,

procurement, negotiation, tourism ect.

“Qianhai Shenzhen and Hongkong modern service cooperation area

High-end tourism cooperation. Shenzhen and Hongkong can

planning” provided policy support for financial innovation

consider setting up a high level tourism authority by cooperation,

cooperation of Shenzhen and Hongkong, with milestone meaning to

discussing cooperation matters regularly; to formulate a strategy for

financial innovation of these two places.

cooperative development, to regulate tourism market jointly, to

Cooperation in modern logistics industry

create “Shenzhen Eastern Gold Coast tourist area”; at the same time,

Logistics information sharing is the key. Logistics information

coordination of tourism planning should be strengthened to avoid

sharing platform must be constructed between Shenzhen and

duplication of construction.

Hongkong, to achieve cross-strait information system docking from

Professional service cooperation

a real sense. Shenzhen’s information technology develops well. To

Tang Guoxing once pointed out that “professional service is top
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priority for the development of the service industry chain, because it

---------------------------------------------------------------------

is the best and fastest way to professional knowledge spillover, is the
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